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• **What We Need Is Wisdom**

• (James 1:5-8 NIV) If any of you lacks wisdom, he should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to him. (6) But when he asks, he must believe and not doubt, because he who doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind. (7) That man should not think he will receive anything from the Lord; (8) he is a double-minded man, unstable in all he does.

• **Life Creates A Demand For Wisdom --- Which God Supplies For Us**
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• Life’s Intersections / Tests / Trials
  Create A Demand For Wisdom.

• (James 1:5 NIV)  If any of you lacks wisdom...
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• True Wisdom Is The Ability To Pursue And Choose Godliness

• There Are Times When We Do Not Know What To Do Or How To Think
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• We Are In A State Of Lacking Wisdom

• It’s Not About What We Know

  It’s About **Who We Know**!

• **Wisdom Is:** *The Ability To See The Proper Perspective On Life's Trials*
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• We Need Wisdom So We Will Not Waste The Opportunities God Is Giving Us To Mature.
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• God Supplies Wisdom To Those Who Ask

• (James 1:5 NIV) If any of you lacks wisdom, he should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to him.
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• If You Lack Wisdom Ask God For It

• God Will Give Us Wisdom.

• When He Gives Wisdom He Does Do So Without Finding Fault
  (No Insults) (He Meets us with Understanding)
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• Wisdom Is Supplied To Those Who Ask In Faith

• (James 1:5-6 NIV) If any of you lacks wisdom, he should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to him. (6) But when he asks, he must believe and not doubt, because he who doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.
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• We Must Ask In Faith, Not Doubt

• We Must Ask In An Attitude Of Trust

• We Must Not Doubt
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• The Doubter Should Not Expect To Receive Anything From God

• The Doubter Is A Double-minded Person, Unstable In All They Do.

• Don’t Fret Over Doubt -- Conquer It Through The Power Of Jesus Christ!
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• We Need To Walk By Faith So That We Are Victorious In Getting God’s Wisdom For Each Situation Of Life